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EVALUATING LANDSAT WILDLAND CLASSiFiCATION
ACCURACIES
David. L. Toll
ABSTRACT
Procedt,res for evaluating the accuracy of Landsat derived wildland cover
classifications are described and associated problemr, discussed. The evaluation
procedures include; 1) implementing a stratified random sanlpie f'or obtaining
unbiased verification data; 2) performing area by area comparisons between
verification and Landsat data for both heterogeneous anti 11011i0geileous fields;
3) providing overall and individual classification accuracies with confidence
limits; 4) displaying results within contingency tables for analysis of confusion
between classes; and 5) quantifying the ,.mount of information (bits/square
kilometer) conveyed in the .Landsat classification.
Overall low classification accuracies for a test site in northwestern Colo-
rado were determined for tine entire sampled population at 37.3 percent (range
35.8 to 33,7 percent) and for the homogeneous areas at 61.3 percent (range
57,1 to 6;i,2 percent). A ivAlner evaluation was undertaken to evaluate pos-
sible errors not associated with Landsat classifications. Significant biases in
classification accuracy were attributed to defining class characteristics for
verifica*,;on pixels which were not represented within the Landsat classifica-
tions, Analysis of sampled verification designations showed that 90 percent of
the pixels which were misdesignated for verification were misclassified for
Landsat data, Other problems were found with ►nisregistration between veri-
fication and Landsat fields, photointerpretation errors for verification field
designations, and separate class definitions used for the Landsat classifications
and verification fields. An underlying factor contributing to the errors is
attributed to ground cover class heterogeneity.
v
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INTRODUCTION
When assessing Landsat land cover classification, there are often many problems which result
ill
	 reporting of classification accuracies, Unfortunatcly, there ire not just one nr two
problems but usually several. which may in effect either decrease or increase the calculated accuracy.
Special attention must be given to six primary areas, when addressing classification accuracy of
Landsat. maps,
1, Tile sanr► ple from which verification data are selected must have su'r'f iciest unbiased observa-
tions for providing specified confidence limits for the classification accuracies.
?. The verification data must approach 100 percent accuracy,
3, The class definitions used for the verification designations and Landsat classifications must
be similar,
4. The verification data and Landsat classifications must represent the same location prior to
art^a by area comp;lrisons,
5. The results must be reported which provide omission (Type 1) and commission (Type ?)
errors, along with sources of confusion between classes.
6, The evaluation of the performance of the Landsat classification requires an evaluation of
homogeneous class pixels and not mixed class pixels which cannot be processed by most classifiers.
Heterogeneous class pixels Should also be analyzed for o ssessint the actual accuracy of classification
slaps.
The purpose of this paper is to describe some of the most likely problems associated with evaluating
Landsat land cover classifications, In addition, procedures are described for use in an accuracy
evaluation of Landsat land cover classifications.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Methods Used ill 	 Verification Data
Many workers have referenced the necessity of using a proper sampling design for evaluating the
classification of processed multispeciral data (Kelly, 1970; Berry and .Baker, 1968; Hajic and
Simonett, 1976; and Genderen and Lock, 1976), The sample design yields an unbiased selection of
evaluation fields and adequately samples all classes,
Randomly selected coordinates are often used for locating unbiased evaluation fields. Strati-
fication procedures may be used to subdivide large areas into units (strata), having similar features
(e.g., soils, geology, topography, and climate) for more informative and useful evaluation. Stratifi-
cation procedures also enable one to increase the sample size for strata which are licterogeneous in
class composition. thus encouragin g a better representation of rare classes, Zonneveld (1974), and
Rudd (1971), achieved aia adequate sample size for all categories by stratifying the study area by
class cover and randomly sampling within groups of classes until the rare classes were adequately
represented.
rY
C&e ► i predetermined confidence Iitlii(S to ► d eNpected percent acruracies, Hord and Brooder
(1976) and ienderen and Loci. (1975) list tables to estimate the number ol'sadiplQs required, Ohie-
v n ( 197 Q)  provides procedures for providing ^on rtdence limits when the verif eat on data are less
tliatl I00':r a4cura"e, A mathematical basis for selecthil the number` cif sample points is fully de-
sor bed ill these papers, Zonneveld (1974) selected the nut^tber of` sample points based oil the
`
	
11111011 lit ortime and money available, Hay (1979) reports a nlinitmrm ;ample size Qf 50 is sufficient
1	 for most application s,
Krebs ( 1 976) evaluated different methods of obtaining verification data, She concluded that
it is more eflicie ►1t to Use pliotointerpretation of aerial photography, when mailable, than actual
field work, ThiS approach reduces the tinge involved ill collecting data Iml allows for the sampling
of inaccessible areas, Genderen and Lock (1976) rLllurt field checks are necessary for areas which
are difficult to photointerpret correctly,
Smedes (1975) reports oil many of tale problems associated with obtaining 100 percent accu-
rate verification data. One problem ill 	 is the ground cover heterogeneity problem which
caitse5: I) compoundo.t problems when there is spatial tnisrc,gisttation between verification ;111d
Landsat: data,`?) rrequent. misphotointerllretatioii of verification 1'ietcls; and a) dirr ct ► lty providing
tclegttatc class definitions laattornini the Latidsat: classifications,
Methods orAnalvsis
In almost all quantitative Stt ► dies, the processed eiata is compared with ti ll' verification data to
obtain the percentage of' correct or incorrect occurrences (Rudd, 1971; Bieli^ and Silva, 1975). `laic
percentage agrcenrent is scrpl^^licd for each c1:1ss and the total sanll^lcd population. 1^1ord acid Brooder
(1976) give a ronllctla for obtaining confidence limits for the accuracies.
A class confusion table was used by Genderen and Lock (1976) and Tonl (1977) to obtain the
frequency with which onc class may be attributed to another, along with two types or error. Type
errors occur when the correct class is rejected by the Landsat classifiCLIGOOS, while ryl)e 11 errors
occur where the Landsat classifications are incorrectly elassifit d, The errors are referred to as omis-
sion and commission errors, respectively. A t,wo-way decision table (Tab! ,; 	 depicts the four pos-
sible outcomes for the results ill class confusion table.
fiord and Brooder (1976) recommend giving cla,;sificadotl accuracies for various levels of° classi-
fication. For example, a third level of classification separates asl?er1, cottonwood, pondc ►'osa Dine,
and lodgepole pine, At level two, aspen is combined with cottonwood to fords deciduous forest,
and laonderosa pine with lod,epole pine to form coniferous forest, Tlic lowest level of classification
(level one) then combines deciduous with corlife:rous Nr a general forest class. At each level of
^, Iassification, a classification accuracy* should be established, This approach allows the evaluator to
analyze the Landsat classifications for different: groupings of grOLnlci cover con1f11unities. Anderson,
et al. (1976) provide a Hierarchical classification system based oil 	 sensing capabilities.
:+iu,.rt^,.yr^a—	
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LANDSAT DE.MVI-L) CF,ASSIIFICATION 11APS
The example of a Landsat derived classification use(] for this evaluatiota was a wiidl:uatl classifi-
cation of a 7000 square kilometer area near Piceanee Creek Basin in northwestern Colorado that
was prepared under contract to the Fish and Wildfire Service (FWS) by Bendix Corporation (see
Bendix Aerospace Systems Division, 1978), The classification scheme us&i (Table '-) was developed
taking into consideration inputs of FW5 wildlife biologists on wildlife habitat: requirements, Train-
Mg fields were selected from 1;30,000 color infrared photography and selectively ground cheeke i.
Several spectral signatures were developed for each land cover g lass to take into account the spectral
variability introduced into each. Class b1` variations its topography, climate, soils, ere. A. standard
maxiniunl lik p ► hood supervised classification was used.
EVALUATION PI:(?CE;f)URI'iS
Statistical Saillpling Scheme
The schemes used to obtain rat ► dom and unbiased verification San ► piCS were designed Car large
areas of 2,500 square kilometers or more. The procedures provide for selection of a stratified sa ►n-
1)1e to cover large areas which differ iii spatial and spectral characteristics, This stratification encour-
ages a proper sample she from are,]s differing in sire and complc,6ty.
Once the total area was stratified based an geology, :11mato, topography, and ground cover
information, there was a systematic selection of 7"? quadrangles within each strata. Quadrangle
size areas were used because qualmngle maps (MS.C,S, 74' topographic quadrangles) were re. ► dily
available and weiv ora size Convenient for the first level orsampling:, The number or M quad-
rangles selected within CUOI strata was depCnc]Ci ► t on the class het.crog.'encity of the strata We selce-
ted more 7 1 ;:' quadrang10S rrotn I ► ewrogeneous strata in order to increase the saml,tic size for rare
Classes,
From each 7? gtladmilgle we evaluated a set or randomly loeated pixels, Since there Would
My be spatial misregistration problems when working with isolated pKels, we decided to gmup a
set of q pixels into a cell she of 10 acres for use in all evaluation procedures. Approximately 50
10-acre cells were selected for t-ach 70' quadrangle, We originally selected 25 itttadrall.Qles to ensure
a good representation of cover for evaluation, This was thought to be within the budget constraints
of the project. Howevcr, the original number was aptimistic, We, therefore, lead to reduce the ialm-
ber of 7 1 °:' quadrangles for evaluation from 25 to 13, IN final distribution or the 71-z' quadrar► tdes
is plotted in Fi gure I ,
Verification Data Collection
Photointerpretadon and field visits were used to generate verification data, The 50 10-acre
cells (see Figure'_ for example) were photainterpreted by personnel from 	 Consultants, Inc.
who had experience with western land cover. A Zoom Transfer Scope was used to plot the randomly.
selected 10-acre CON (as Mdayed on 7 1 a' quadrangles) onto color hirrared photographs.
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C enderen and Lock (1978) dote that a form supplied to the personnel obtaining verification
data will improve the efficiency and consistency of work, All of the information completed by F.Cl
was placed on verification forms (set Figure 3), 'flee information contains ground cover class iden-
tity for each pixel, ground cover class boundaries, percent pixel coverage, and overall cell relief', all
of which are defined on the form,
The photointerpreters' decisions for the class designations of the pixels ft)r the verification
data were to be patterned after the training fields (as they appeared oil color infrared photographs)
used in r ile classification of Landsat, The purpose was to ►riaxiniize the correspondence between
the spectral and spatial characteristics used in the verification data class designations, This is neces-
sary to evaluate the accuracy of the classification of Landsat data, unfortunately, this was not
completely achieved and is described in'ilie section on Lack of C'orrespondeiice Between Signature
and Veriflation Data Sets,
Evaluation Algorithms
We completed a pixel by pixel comparison between the verification data and Landsat classit'i-
cations for four levels of classification, The results of the comparisons are displayed in class confu-
sion tables, An important aspect of the tables are the classification accuracies.
Confidence limits were assigned to the accuracies by evaluating the approximation for vt
Pr (-b < o`,-0N < b)
where
100 (l --a) is the confidence level of' the limit,
u is the probability that any pixel of a given class is correctly classified,
x is the estimate of a or the class accuracies,
02 is the variance of the binomial distribution of xi,
b is obtained frona the normal distribution tables,
a is the probability that any pixel of a given class may occur beyond the ranCe of the confidence
limits.
A more detailed description for assigning confidence limits is described b y Hold and Brooder
(1970, The logic for the proof of the approximation is given by Brunk (1905).
Information conveyed from Landsat in bits/square kilometer was computed for all levels of
classification. This is accomplished by eonlpllting joint probabilities from file g lass ( onfusion table
obtained during evalcration. That is,
P Ox y ) = P (x I Y) P (y) = P (y I x) P (x) 	 (')
4
where x is defi ned as the verification data and y is th e output from Landsat. These Valdes are used
to eOMI)LIe joint uncertainty:
11 (x,y) w H (x1 Y) + Ii (y)	 II ( y Ix) + H (x)	 (-3)
From these values we o btain contingent Unceriainty + , v,,hich was equated to information trams
nlitted as:
fl•f = 1 .1 (x:y) = Hrnrx (x,y) — H (N,y)	 (4)
where F°itt1ax (x,y ) is the maxinttttp uncertainty which exists when there is no correlation betwmi
x and y, The information transmitted is valid only if tile verif ention data is 1 00" aCCUrate, If not,
the computccf values should be used try compare perfOrmancC betwi en class levels arld,or areas. For
a more deta`,ed explanation of proMlures, see Maxwell (1975) and e arn :r (1902).
There are severa^ problems associated with ClaSatfit;afion decisiot ►.s wlte ► t there is store dealt otle
,;round Cover class occurring within a pixel, Present classification algorithms, including tale olte used
in this study= , are not designed to classify mixed class pixels, 'I'herefore, to fully test the capabilities
of the classification of Landsat data, it is important to separately evaluate those cells which arc
Imnigc1leouS. In this S'tud';' we separated the homolelteotta areas within tile Sllnlpled area and per-
formed an additional evaluation only in those areas.
Another procedure implemented for reducing mixed class pixel problems was to aggregate nine-
pixel cells for the verification data and Landsat classifications and select a single class designation
based upon a majority of the classes present. Results from these comparisons also redUCe sources
of error attribUted to minor differences ill 	 registration betw y en verification and Landsat
classifications.
EVALUATION RI?SULTS
Re gistration Analysis
A necessary prerecfUisitc f'or a pixel by pixel com parison between verification data acid Landsat
classifications are that they represent the same location (i.c,, the Landsat pixel and the verification
data are all precisely registered), Asa cllcck for possible t?. lisretistration of the Landsat classific:a-
tions, vvc shifted the 3 x 3 pixel verification cells, simultaneously within each quad, by one pixel in
all directions. The 3 A 3 verification cell llas nine possible positions for comparison within ,ill
 .5 x 5 Landsat classified area.
For each Vi' quadrangle, we computed the overall classification accuracy between the vcrifi-
cation and Landsat classifications of the nine possible positions. The overall ClassifiCat:ioll accuracy
for each location was weighted by the class acreages for the classification results, and the position
With the highest value was assumetl the last registered, This position was selected for all sttlasequent
analyses. The weightings were added to ensure classes containing majority lercaee cover have a
stronger affect over the selection of the position with the best registration,
F or another study area tree Beiidix Aerospace Systems Vivision, 1978)
  there was a consistent
tendency for best registration by shifting verification dells one pixel down and one pixel to the left.
Since this position coiisistently ,gave best results, it was 2 s,uflied the Landsat classifications were
properly registered iii this position and no Cr.irther anal)°,is was trtirlh.:ft:-Aen.
For this evaluation, there was no consistent best liosition based oil classification with -ell shift
analyses. For this reason, the following additional effort wa s tmoertaken.
To cheek the spatial registration of the Landsat classifications, features oil the 7?;„' tltradrani le,
inaps were manually positioned to register with appropriate ^'fasses representing the same features.
Useful features included reservoirs, tree lines, acid elifls, with reservoirs being the most reliable,
We determined the Landsati classification reaps to be spa(ially rnisregistered from zero to four
pixels, Tlic provision for shifting the verification data by one pixel in all directions could not cor-
rect for these errors, We therefore had to manually correct the misregistration.
We clianged the x,y coordinates of the Landsat pixel areas to correct for (lie errors observed,
Tliis wras accomplished for each quadrangle on sit individual basis since (lie misreg,istrations were
not the sank for each quadrangle. However, the rnisregistration was consistent within a quadrangle.
To test the f)rocedures ror . -o 4rcetion, we calculated the overall classification before and after
registration correction. In all instances. except for tl ► L Jessup;t ► Icli tluaclrarir;le. the over 11 ly^^r^•erit-
i ea ► ;i;:rcaacd fv.r the positionally corrected maps (see Table 7) aiid we proceeded with the analyses
(all results given iii previous tables are from positionally corrected maps),
The aecurate location orvorifijeation cell boundaries on color infrared photographs referenced
to 7 1 2' USCJS topographic quadrangles was necessary for the spatial registration or dic verification
data. Tile analysis of the aceuraey of this registration was accomplished by coniparing two people's
work for identical hells,
The results for 12 cells showed a range in error from 0.41 cin to 0,10 ern with an average error
or us cm, The pixel dimensions at: 1 ::0,000 scale are approximately 0, 18 em in width atntl 0,25
cni in length. ThuS the average error was about'- pixel which was deenied acceptable. This is by no
means conclusive since a sample of 12 cells out of approximately 450 is not adequate, but spot
checks later indicated reasonable accuracy was being maintained,
Typical RL S UIts
Evaluation of Landsat classirications for the tour levels or class! 11,:a tio n, yielded overall low
results. ROSINS  for tiie total sampled area at the 12 class level, ror an example, are summarized in
Table 3. Inspection of Table 3 yields int'orniation on confusion between classes, omission and com-
mission errors, overall c1aSSifleatfon aeeuracy, confidence Limits, and inrormation quantity ISSc`ss-
ment. Mic data are a compilation of results from all (h ► ads. Other anal^'ses wore caniplcted with
individual quads and for quads grouped into strata (see Toll, 1978),
V_
The data ill 4 result from assigning l0-acre calls a single class designation, prior to com-
parisons between verification data alai Landsat classifications to reduce adverse effects from mixed
class pixels and possibl y : 4 iatial misregistrationt. A com parison between Table 3 and 4 at the 12, class
level show art overall increase ill accuracy from 37.6 pereent to 44,2 percent,
We stated earlier, since we were interested ins evaluating the performance of the Landsat: class -
lication, we felt a further cvaltnatioti should occur only for bomogemous cells. We therefore dis-
carded all cells which were ltcterogetteotts ill
	
cover and evaluated only the homogeneous cells,
Results (see Tables 5 and 6) at the 1" class level show all improved overall classification accuracy to
1.3 permit for tine pixel by pixel comparisons a ►td 73,9 percent when designating the 10-aerc Celli
single :lasses prior to analysis. Clearly, the increases may be attributed to removing mixed class
pixels from evaluation, which tine classifier was not designed to categorize, and converting 10-acre
cells Re., 9 class designations) into single class representations, thereby reducing the need for an
accurate spatial registration.
Event though the additional analyses showed higher classification acetnracics, we thought all
evalrtatigrt waS nteCC$$ary to further examine errors which are not attributed to (Fie Landsat data
and/or the classifier used for the Landsat classifications. Results front these analyses are provided
in subscquc ►► t SectionS.
Lack of Correspondence Iietweer, Signature and Verification Data Sets
Beenuse of known deficientces ill 	 training data and ill 	 the verifications
cells, the possibility of floor correspondence between the training fields and fire verification fields
was considered. In other words, it became evident that the ground cover, conditions for the training
fields classified low density sagebrush nsnight not always be ctic same ground cover conditiorns which
the photoinsterpreter identified as low tIenSit; Sagebrrtsh. If' t!tiS stnppoSitions were true, then there
would be no basis forseckin,g agreement between the two set, of data (Landsat and verification),
The following effort was undertaken to analyze the correspondence between tise ground cover char-
acteristics for the verification pixels seen oil the color intfrared photogl,,pltS and the ground cover
characteristics for the training finds as seen on the same photographs.
A samplc of pixels from all the verification pixels was examined in detail for its correspondence
to the training field descriptions. The sampie was obtained from the gt,adrangles for which we had
color infrared photography coverage (ei ght quadrangles overall). From each quadrangle we selected
every{ other nine pixel cell and from those cells we analyzed three randomly selected pixels.
We examined the appearance of the sampled verification pixels ill 	 color hVrared photog-
raphy for their grot ►►sd cover type(s), color texture, and vigor as was clone for the training nerds.
Olice the spectral and spatial characteristics of the verification pixels were obtained, they were com-
pared with the spectral and spatial characteristics of the training fields, to determinte the frequency
with which they had good correspondence, The criterion for good correspondence was that if the
pixel had more than 7Yr spectral and spatial ground cover characteristics wirier, were also inCluded
ill the training field descriptions, then the pixel was said to be ill 	 correspondence with the
7
training fields. of tile gromid cover characteristics, type and color cliaracte6stics were eximnitwd
tile closest. Although tile texture and vigor information Nvere tisefol 
ill 
some borderline cases and ill
instances where there may have been reproductive differences 
ill 
procissing betwmi Photographs,
we thought the ground cover type unJA color information were more important. We definQd that if
tile pixel coimined more (hall 25 1 F' of spectral and spatial ch ,^ i racte ris ties not 
ill 
the training Jaha,
tilCII tile piXQl was Said to be licterogemous.
Once the criterion for correspondetice was established we could exanifine tile significance of
corre,spondence Me,, class definitions) to agreemelit (i.e., classification accuracy) between Lundsat
and verMeation data, If the verification pixel,^ s which were 
ill 
correspondemee with the training fields
showed 
tile 
saine bias toward diSagreement with the classification of Landsat as the vQrificatioll
pi,xels w1lich Nvere not ill correspondeilee with tile trahlbig fields, then we wotild conclude the poor
LOrr0$l)OlJdC1lCe for the verification pixels (lid llot. t i ffect or contribute to tile emifusion between. the
verification and Landsat data, To evaltla(C tile above $t8tC111011t, WQ Set 111) 010 111.111 llypOdICATS 01'at
the verification pisels which were not 
ill 
correspondence to tile training fields, did not show bit's
toward disagree me n t: with the Landsat classifications. it' tile iluill hypothesis may 
be 
rcjQctk!d a( a
low confidence level, thell we lilay collckl& most or tile confusion between verification and Lands"t
data may be attributed to the urQUIld cover characteristics of tile verification pixels tiot correspolld-
ing, to tile, gromid cover characteristics of the training fields,
The results froill the above analysis may be placed 
ill 
a two-way coiltingency table (see Table
8). Along tile rows 
are 
the VerifiCation data w.hich eittler were or vr-cre, -lot ill a greement IN-411 thea
Lindsat classificatimis and along the columns are the Verification pixck which were or were not ill
good etm-re.51)(mdeme witil the training lields.
For each or the classes, at two classification levels, we used the format 
ill 
Table 8 to evaluate
tile mill hypothesis. Fisher's	 probability test (from Till, 1 974) ^vas used to test the null hypo-
thesis, by solving for P:
P	
(a+b) 1 (e+d t 1. (a+e) ! (b+d)	
(5)
n ! a !	 b ! c !	 d !
Where 1), is the probability or part it lollill i, tile t'OUr possible rrequencies W, b. c, and d 
ill 
tile two-
way contingency table) arising by chance. Tile Value Or 1) is the	 at Which tile 111111 hypothesis is
rejected,
Information given 
ill 
Table 9 provides conridence levels for two classific , ition levels at which we
may reject the Mill llypOtl1CSiS. OVCrall, we conclude that poor correspondence between verification
pixels and trainin g fields was a factor for the low Landsar classificadon accuracies. There are three
deficiencies contributing to the poor correspondence: I ) the training areas were not diversQ 011OLIg'll
to take hito account most of the ground cover variation: 2) there were errors 
ill 
pliotointerpretation
where a verification cell was designated tlic wron g class-, and 3) foi- nlany classes there were different
class def"initions used when desigilathig tile vo,rification fields t-han were dufined by interl)rcting tile
training fields, The underlying t'ntor contributing to fliese errors were from tile IlCtOrOgQ11COUS
around cover 
ill 
the study area,
For the fir class, as all example, Table 10 shows that 5 out of the 21 pixels analyzed were in
boor correspondence with the training field descriptions at the 24 class level, The five pixels with
moor corresport' ! oQ usually contained a sliruin type in addition to fir,
An example of poor correspondence is given in Figure 4, For pixels 3 and 5 it may be seem
that there exists over a 5V(1 ground cover type other than fir, (Within these pixels designated fir for
the verification data there are hotl y mixed shrub and sagebrush/grassland ground cover types, which.
would explain why pixel 3 was designated as a mixed slirub-sagebrush class and pixel 5 as a mixed
shrub class for the Landsat classifications, Pixel I contains close to 100;`r fir and was designated as
fir for the Landsat classifications. The Situation seen in Figure 4 clearly explains the cause of con-
fusion between the fir and slirub-sagebrush classes and is representative of the situation observed for
these classes,
We tested the null hypothesis that the fir pixel designations for the verification pixels, which
were not in correspondence with the training fields, did not show an}j bias toward disagreement
with Landsat data, Using Fisher's test for the data in Table 10 the 11011 hypothesis may be rejected
at the 0,01 confidence level for the 24 class level and at the 0,02 confidence level for the 9 class
level. I'lence, rinrch of the 00nl'LlSion may be attributed to the ground cover characteristics of the
verification pixels not corresponding to the ground cover characteristics of the training fields,
Another obvious example in whicii poor correspondence between the verification data and
training fields caused misclassification is with t h e mixed Shrub-sagebrush class. Tine (I ita in Table 11.
shows that 45 ,aut of the ^63 pixels analyzed were in poor correspondence with the training field data
at the 24 class level,
Again Fisher's test wa.s used to evaluate the null Iypothesis for the data in Table 11, For the
24 class level and 12 class level the null hypothesis may be rejected at the 0,01 Coilfidcncc level,
Much of the poor correspondence was the result of mixed class pixel problems and differences of
shrub types between the verification pixels and training fields.
Figure 5 illu:,itrates reasons for tine poor correspondence between the verification pixels and
Lan(Isat classifications. Verification pixels I and 2 both contain approximately 50cr
 or more of'a
barren-grassiand combination not occurring in the training fields, along with appro;xinnatc y 210<,''c
pinyon-juniper. Furthermore, the shrub type which does occur in the verification pixels G'ioes not
resemble the shrub types in the mixed shrub- ,sagebrush traiining fields as is represented in Figure 6,
Pilo tointorpretation Errors
To obtain hi-Ii classification accuracies the verification data must approach 100 percent accu-
racy, For this study hhotointerpretation along with shot field checks were used to classify the veri-
fication data, Since this was crucial to the evaluatia ►n of classification accuracy, we reevaluated the
photointerpretation work.
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The previous section on Lack of C~orresp01tc1CnCe 13etwcen Signature and v l A pdication Data Sets
shows the phutointerpreters designating a pixel ►tot ill correspondence with class descriptions, 'i'his
occurred for 63 1 9 of the sampled verification pixcis, The hhotointerpreter should have designated
those pixels as uncategorized. Additionally, there were maaiy instances when the verifieatiort pixels
sliowrld lir ► ve ly evrl des-,, Mted as another class.
The high occurrence for the nrisdesigrtation of the verification pixels Ox, 031'() affected the
reported classification accuracies. Ali examination of talc miskSignated verification pixeis Showed
Wlr of them were in disagreement with the Lancsat classifications, This clearly demonstrates that
irtuCII or tine disagreement between the Lancsat Classifications and the verification pixels was ,I result
of plrotointerpreter error and not From misclassified Lancfsat data, However, the inability or tite
pliotointerpreters to satisfactorily designate verification pixels classes patterning the training fields,
steers from the fact that the, training fields used in till" Lancsat classifications did not adequately
represent the study area ground cover,
Figure 7 provides ct t) pical c Narltiple of the need for the photointerpreters to have designated
verification pixels uncategorized or as another 	 Verification pixel 2 is an example of -,I barren
class designated as low density sagebrush, In the training fields for 10w density sagetrush there are
no barren area components. FUrthc rmore the lowest density Sagebrush training field contains
around 70 percent sagebrush, Pixel 2 has only 10 perCCnt sagebrush with the remainin g In11d cover
closely patterning ti ► e tone and texture ill the barren training fields, Verification pixel S has a Coin-
binat'ion of barren, grassland, attd stlgebrLlait land Cover. This pixel does not: correspond With ally of
the training rields and s1lould have been designated as ornate; or'ized,
C luillging Class lWrinitioris
After obtainlrrg overall Pool' roSt ► lt.8 5 we evaluated tine possibility of having diff'ercttt Class defi-
nitions for Cite signature and verification data sets, One inadequacy in particular was with the high
density pi Lyon juniper class. There +;were aimost three tin g es as many pixels designated high density
pittyo t juniper in the Lancsat classifications as there were in the verification data. This was -,I result
of one of the training fields used in the Lancsat classifications (sec t^ Zigure S) Containing equal pro
-portiunS of pinyon juniper, grassland, sagebrush, and other types of shrub, Causing areas or these
mixtures to be designated as high density pinyon juniper, Tlrc phot:ointerprCtcrS assumed tlierc were
no mixtures of these cover types and did not usC St ► Ch information in their interpretations, therefore
contributing to the lower properties of pinyon juniper designated f'01' the vcrifiC,tt:iOn data and flic
confusion with shrubs and grass classes (see Tables 3 through h),
Several other deficiencies were noticed, First, the ground Cover densities for low density and
High density- sagebrush classes aS defined by training ficldS, both contained 70 1,'r sagebrush, However,
plrotointerpretation of low density sagebrush Stands Coen when ocCurririg in nlixt:u ►•CS orot:herground
Cover stands were usually designated as low density sagebrush. In LalldSat. ClasSifiCationS these areas
were mixed class pixels, resulting in the frcc)uCnt dCSignatio.rr or a 11011-sagebrush Class. SeCOrrd, a
training field for cite mixed Slrrub class more CicasCly patterned the mixed shrub-sagebrush ClaSS,
which Hkel y contribut:ecl to the Confusion between these classes. Third, the Inked shrub types found
(
z
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in the training taelds tally represented 11 nlinol •ity tlortioll 01' file Shrub types occurring; through the
study 111'03, Whereas ht the pllotointerpretation most all shrull t:ypCS vver0 d0sign-,ItCd IS mined Shrtib
even till igh dwre was no representation ill 	 training fields, Vill-all y, a training rield 1'01' t110 dry
agriculture CIIISS Contained Sonle irrigatCd agriculture areas. Ijio4t Of thesC problCIIIS wore eliminated
when evaluating lower Classification levels. Classes Which had I lolnogeneous Cover anti a represelita-
Live selection or traihhing riddS, sliCh ;iS ;1Sp0it, showed higher elassification necuracies,
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSiONS
Evaluating elassirication accuraey requires httuell 1norl: fluid a simple! sample design and analysis
of results. Procedures must be dOVCloped whi01I , ►decluately samplC uilbiascd verification 1'ields, yietd-
illg 11;11TOW C0111ide11e0 linlit5, Furthermore, procedures Itlt ► St b0 implemented which analyze Landsat
elassiticatioils rigorously with well d0sigllCcl analysis procedures, SuCII ; ► S ;ill-llysii within both
heterogeneous and llonlogencous areas and methods to reduC0 erreCts rrt,in spliti;al III isrcgiSt:ratiurl,
For a coillplete allalysis, results should be othtput ill contingency tables with Supplemental inrorma-
tioll oil eI.iSS1r1Ctltholl aeCUt'aCieS 11011g With ColhriLlenee lilllitS, ovel'all ChISSiriC;ltioll a!:Cnl'aCy, ollliS-
sig n and commission errors, and information t1ua11tity assQsSlllent,
Overall tovv classirieation accuracies Caused us t:o Mlluatc the class cbaracterist.ies used ill the
Landsat classil'ientions and verification fields. One particular problem Was that. the Class descriptions
were orten inadequate for the diverse study 111'03 alid the ground Cover MIMI vvas r0ilres0nted b\,
Classes oftell hatl Changing elasS LlesCIII)O lIS 11et\veell the Landsat Cla$SifiC 1fi01Iq ,Intl Ve1•111C,10011.
data, These CrrorS NSlINd in overall tower elassiricatioll a0curaCiOS 1111-11 WC110ri-INC need l'or cv;llu-
ation at lover eiassirication levels, lit many cases the results were merely ;I tileasure of the agreement
11Ct\Veen t\vo data Sets and 110t Lilly Ynlid illeasure of clasSIt 'ientioll tlecuracy,
l'll0 tuld0rlying r;lCto1' r0l' 111uCb or the llro1a10u1s tat' poor cnrreSllondencc betwc0n the training
rields with the verification fields is attributed to the spatial Cornhleaity O f* the ground Cover, 'There
are h11;111y Combinations of' y:roulld cover i'csultinf; ill all infinite possible set of proportions and pat-
terns. Additionally, most Coulparisolls require an aecil.ratc spatial h'0g6stratiolh for the Laudsat Class-
HIC-MlonS ;1i1-1I vcritICation 11065. In lieN'rogerleous areas a sligllt shirt in the location ofveril'ication
cells Will ehatl:e the ground covei' IlliNtu1'C, rr0que1ltly eil;ltlging the elaSS designation.
As has beell d0ino11Sti'atCd, a SiI11111e evaluation 0 1' rCSLIItS does not: usually provide a rcrlecticln
or the true classificatioll accuracy, More likel y , no single proCCdtu'0 will word. Wllat is 11CCded iS a
rigc^l'ous cal?4rilllent;al dcsigll with laroCedtlres objCetively pursued,
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I',^ble 7, The altanl:ein overall i)erantage igreement, alter t:orreetinl ntisrgistered
L,andsat classifieations to eurrespond to 711 0 bluadf",Mgle III'lps,
7 1 ;' Quad rangle ,\I tl) Classes 24
Level oi,classiilecltions
Classes 1 2	 ChIsses Classes 8
Big Beaver Resen ! oIr +4,41.F +I0.01'r^ +I I,0 < < +5.01,
Hamilton +4,2f K +7,01; +71,01; +l,1,
II 'l Yde n +1 171( * 01011 +0,`'((
,Iessul) Guloh ^Q,'.'.'( +2,2`. +2,0{( + 115 (1
Sagelmish Hill +0, "
Yankee Callen +1 A; +4,9(( +1,{l`f +4,o,
"Figure unavailable lur, l,andsat data before it was corrected.
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Table 8, t?xample two-way contingency table,
Are the spectral alid slx^tial
characteristics tai' a pixel in
Corres p ondence with the
training field eharacteristi s?
Yes
	
No
Are the class desiunations
ror the verification data in
	
Yes	 l	 3
;agreement with the
Landsat data?
	 Na	 7
FF
" 1
Table 9, Significance levels are provided ror which IlIC 111,111 hypothesis may be rejected,
P (X> XT)
Cla ss Fame 24 Cla ss Level 12 Class Level
Hr 0,01 0.02
Low Vigor Aspeil, 0,33 0,50
1-f igh Vigor Aspen 0,10 0.09
Mixed Shrub 0,01 0,01
ldixcd ShrLib-Sagebmsh 0.01 0,01
Low Density Sagebrush 0,22 0.15
High Density Upland Sagebrush 0,27 0,16
High Density Lowland Sagebrush * 0.58
Low Density PiIlyOIl-a Lill il)er 44 0,27
11ip,h Density Pinyon-Junil)er 0,08 0.01
Dry Gussland 0.03 0.07
Dry11eaclow * '"
Wtt Tundra '" 44
Dryland A.-riculture 0,28 0,'-8
[rrigatCd A`,ricuiture 0,51 0,51
*lnst ► f'ficient data.
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Table 10. Fir efass evaluation two-way eontin,gency tables,
Are the pixel designations
for the verification data
in agreement with the
Landsat data?
Are the spectral and spatial charaeteristics
	
of'a hiul ill 	 with tltc
training rield characteristics?
24 Class	 9 Class
Level	 Level
	
Yes	 No	 Yes	 No
Yes	 11	 0	 13	 2
No	 5	 5	 3
'cable I l , Mixed shrub-sngebrush class evaluation two-way contingency table.
Are the spectrrl and spatial characteristics
or a pixel in correspondence with the
training rield characteristics?
24 Glass
	
9 Class
Level	 Level
	
Yes No	 Yes	 No
Are the pixel desig nations	 Yes	 7	 5	 1'
for the verification data in
agreement with the	 No	 11	 40	 9	 39
Landsat clata?
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Fignire 2. Example of RaIlLIOnIly Located I O-Acre Cells — Voi-irication Form.
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Pigure S. Iligli density phlyon—juniper training 11eld, occurring ill the
Sagebrush TIM quadrangle.
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Table 9. Significance levels are provided for which the null hypothesis may be rejected.
P(X>x*)
Class Name
Fir
Lc* Vigor Aspen
High Vigor Aspen
Mixed Shrub
Mixed Shrub-Sagebrush
Low Density Sagebrush
High Density Upland Sagebrush
High Density Lowland Sagebrush
Low Density Pinyon-Juniper
High Density Pinyon-Juniper
Dry Grassland
Dry Meadow
Wet Tundra
Dryland Agriculture
Irrigated Agriculture
24 Class Level
0.01
0.33
0.10
0.01
0.01
0.::
0.27
0.08
0.03
0.28
0.51
12 Class Level
0.02
0.50
0.09
0.01
0.01
0.15
0.1t)
0.58
0.27
0.01
0.07
0.28
0.51
•insufficient data.
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Table 10. Fir class evaluation two-way contingency tables.
Are the pixel designations
for the verification data
in agreement with the
Landsat data?
Are the spectral and spatial characteristics
of a pixel in correspondence with the
training field characteristics?
24 Class	 9 Class
Level	 Level
Yes No	 Yes	 No
Yes	 I 1	 0	 13	 2
No	 S	 S	 3
Table 11. Mixed slirub-sagebrush class evaluation two-way contingency table.
Are the spectral and spatial characteristics
of a pixel in correspondence with the
training field characteristics?
24 Class	 9 Class
Level	 Level
Yes No	 Yes	 No
Are the pixel designations	 Yes	 7	 S	 12	 2
for the verification data in
agreement with the
	
No	 It	 40	 9	 39
Landsat data?
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Figure 2. Example of Randomly Located 1 QAcre Cells — Verification Form.
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Figure 7. Verification Cell in the Sagehnish hill quadrangle, having barren,
mixed shrub and uncategorized classes. An example of barren class (pixel
2) and an uncategorized class (pixel S) designated as low density sagebrush
for the verification data.
Figure 8. High density pinyon-juniper training field, occurring in the
Sagebrush Hill quadrangle.
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